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Dipping Sheep in FalL How to Steady the Cattle

tHs gives all, itoluding the yew* cate, « net * critical, "time in the 
We, acten W .butfalljJCwnar «rOanedku. câttie traite. It, <to t» 
Btcll m»re_HHpertoi*1»nd eh«1ld nev«r pwic> there then , ra.A to sell
bSnT'i!r «? an2r ;5Tm: u ,. 'cattle it will demoralize the markets

The tenefita of t^o-foH: Finit, all and ^ the very worBt thing for farm- 
vermin and Eton teoublee cante very m. At the tame time it will load the 
largely cured or prevented, which tes refrigerators of the packing plants 
a marked effect m improving the with a huge quant!,ty cf meat, probab- 
heath and feeomg g-vms of the flock; ly from thin cattle ttet packers do 

Record Stocks of Lard. i and breads of hegs that do not make and second!, the quality of the wool w not want and will not be able to dis-
The uselessness of Canadian hog select Wiltshire sides should get rid improved and Its fftowtii stimulated, of to the best advantage of the

breeders trying to enter the fat hog of them and stock with the breeds Shearing tests have demonstrated livestock industry.
>■ field is proved by the present glutted and types ttet do. that w&l-cbpped sheep will give from | As a precautionary measure, there-

State of the lard market across the -------- . fl‘°“ 'î?u”d.f| fore> pe'cker8 believe that producers
line. Heavy hogs, for years past, Fight the Parasites Now. wool ^ fleece ton if not dipped. I Elhwu]<1 carefully guard against a
have been cheaply fed on the corn It is a common idea that intestinal . E,h lj\ Ve taken t<?,/ol!?W'5^ heavy rush to market in, tile fall 
products in those States known as and other parasites only need be directions whch come with the dip months. The state of the packing 
“The Com Belt,’’ and there developed combated in spring and summer. That 1 , J”®“” tSenJ° trade is ver3r much like that which
several breeds of hogs, such as the is a mistake. Some of the most im- Bee T™ w-noie sneep, witn one face3 farmers themselves—labor
Durcc Jersey, the Poland-China and | portant items of the campaign »re, !*Ca,ptlon,. ,fyeS t?4 nostril®, gets a costs, upkeep, and ail other charges 
the Hampshire, which were particu-1 applied before winter sets in, I ’f on]y i stin comparatively high, yet with a
larly fitted for the American packer I It should be understood that adult one way to dip, and tot is by sub-, declining market fer the output, 
trade. Since war ended, however, the animals carry intestinal parasites mers'.on m a tank sufficiently deep to A glut in the freezers this fall 
increase in preparations of vegetable through the winter season, and in ™''e|r tbe animal standing on its feet. would inevitably bring about that 
oils as substitutes for lard in cooking ! spring void their eggs, or embryos, i wmle tor a sma,‘ ncck' aB an ] which packers are as anxious as farm-
have reduced the demand for the lat- ! and so contaminate grass for the meisire, a me,asses barrel with era to avoid, ÎÆ., a disastrous slump
ter very considerably and, to-day, not1 young animals born at that season of a loot cut olr one cnd fnay be UBe“> in prices. The basis of agricultural 
only is the export of lard from Am- the year. Nature, left to herself, ar-jthe PTC<?J »nd economical vessel is prosperity in Canada is the live stock 
•encan ports very much smaller than ranges that young animals should ar- j * va* J™1* a?°ut elg, 'P5*®* at j industry, and a slump could not do 
it used to be, but even the domestic I rive in spring, and so prepares rich, Ith® bottom, threeland a halffeet .deep. other than injure producer, manufac- 
consumption has declined markedly. ! green grass to stimulate a flow of aa armK o twenty inches wide, ■ turer and consumer.

The “Market Reporter” for July 23 milk for the sustenance of tile foal, J1™ one en:*. Pr°J«ct:™S to make an Alone, packers cannot prevent this; under I S ™ Storage calf, lamb or pig, as the case may be.i^^hich the sheep may walk' l)th the co-operation of farmer-pre- 
Stocks of Lard Break All Records ” Horses get rid of their stomach bots 0 u. TT‘e , (?n; I ducers, much may be done to steadyrepris:- when turned on grass. Nodular dis- , A drammg platform with tight tet-| live eteek market prices this fall.

“O, , - , , . ease of the intestines, vulgarly term- t?m’ bl0^ three Farmers would be wise to get to-
Julv l amounted to 205 87^ OM lte «1 “k™tty guts,” is contracted on sheep should be arranged that when Uther and by co-operation with all 
imr-Ld 'I spring grass from adult worms pass-1 18 ?sæ?]t1ed aP°n ‘t the dnp organizatibns plan, to spread their
■compared with 193,316 000 lbs. on the out ^ the adult sh and dis. from its wool will not run from the cattle shipments cautiously over the 
same da.e last year. Excluding these ; tr^u,Ling thejr to lje tPkfrl in by Platform back into the tank. The dip late summer and fall months, and to 
l\aveaIn the ^-T^verat d^nnrnxf IIambs- ‘a™- Adult cattle, swine ^teuld be made w»th warm water and hold alt cattle on the farms that are 
mateTv 96 POO mo ’l,h, nî Z 903 - ! and sheep also harbor other parasites flowed to cool to one hundred de- not well finished.
878 000 lbs hoM rn Tnlv 1 114 981 oo’fl ' durijlg winter and get rid of them in !?T<ÎC? .^.efare. )CI.nf use'k after What appeals to the packer, from a
lbs’ or M î r cTnf L;„ in 1 ^P^ug, to be revested then by the "h?ch ltf.wl11 ^ , . business standpoint, is that the
Chicago The rrmlm-tim T 1 same kind tif parasites, or others. Py. ™e after September 1 is a paratively low prices at which feeders
was 13Î5?2 000 lbs 1litZ with Considering these things, it is good Seed time to dip A breezy bright day will probably be available this fall 
107 628 000 "lbs -n T,me ' nnH ' Practice to treat all farm animals for 18 naturally best, but if for any rea- should 'be attractive to every farmer
100 489 000 is lnt imf n,m!Î: w-orms in autumn. Horses may be ' dipping is delayed, further delay who has winter feed. While no one

a,miXtUrP ,°f ‘T rrt3 “ble p!ci^Iri/wheny ^i2 fOTeteU “Aet «**■

îîi'il»7»ïrsSl“-ïïï'-=ïï r, -Ac* i h-compared with 717,718,000 lbs. for the ,, — , - ... . kept off the ground affording any pas-119o2r' 9? 1”;! ™btlLnfu?to bTmixed rn .until »eir have ceased
LT During 1919 to production“ bri™toed " ” ^
during to same period was on,y 694.-tr^Lnh X^htZ ~*----------

| not bo given to a mare that is preg- 
j nanti Give her more sulphur and salt.
, Celts take smaller doses, 
j Sheep should be dosed, with one per 
cent solution of sulphate of copper

Row to Get the Best Results from School Pars
--------------— £ ■

BY JEAN-CH. MAGNAT. B.S.A.
-District Agronomist, St, Casimer, Portneuf, Quebec
I believe that one of the most use

ful things to school fairs can ac
complish is to make the agricultural 
profession more popular and better

<
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IN carefully, and create a healthy rivalry 
among the pupils, end even take the 
parents to their children’s gardens 
and make them see the benefits of thea m

3

fair.
respected among country boys and 
girls, to train them for their future 
duties as progressive farmer citizens, 
and make them realize the benefits 
that can be got out of farming when 
It is intelligently done by interested 
people.

(d> Organization of a boys’ and 
girls’ gardening club, the young mem
bers of which do some agricultural 
work at school end at home, is always 
a factor of euecess for the fair, as the 
members attend to many of to de- 

. . . . ,The. fnn■*»“ th.e tails during to fair. Pupils thus get
fimshmg touch to the work of açri- a training In co-operation, in respoo- 
cultural teaching It is a ccmrumdty gibility, and their spirit of initiative 
demonstration, where everyone re- developed. The pupils, teachers, 
ceives a reward for his labor and and school trustees should be made 
where aH unite in giving mother earth to understand that the fair Is their 
a token of gratituda and respect. This work, and that to efforts cf every 
testimonial creates a lasting imprej- one, from the humblest to to most 
Sion on to mind of the children and jnfltu.ntia]- are requdnti to make it a 
corrects any false ideas ttet they \ success.
may perhaps have entertained re- (e) Nothing should be neglected to 
garding the farmers calling. make to fair attractive, and the par-

In order to accomplish this pur- uh authorities should be invited to 
pose, it is necessary that the school visit the exhibite of to pupils. The 
fair should be successful. As the first, co-operatkm of the priest, mayor, 
agricultural school fair (French see- achodl trustees and officials of the 
tion) of the Province of Quebec was, Agricultural Association should be 
he.d in our district, at St. Casimir | cured. The children should see that 
(Portneuf) on September 12, 1U14, agriculture ie honored by everyone, 
and as we have been successful in. The fair should be a parish Bduca- 
organizing each year since an aver- tionat Day, in every sense of to word, 
age of six school fairs in tile county, This is to day for the young farmers, 
I might point to the following as be- a never-to-be-forgotten day, and to 
mg the main factors of success!— the advantage of agriculture.

(a) Educational propaganda among (f) School trustees and other 
the parish authorities (school, civil sons who understand’ the advantages 
and religious) showing the usefulness of such a day should grant prizes 
and the benefits of the fairs, in order, for to winners of to competition, 
to secure their sympathy in the work Judges should always be fair, so that 
as well as their active co-operation, every one may be satisfied.
Generally speaking, to community (g) The real factor of success wifi 
follows to leaders of the parish in always be to qualified teacher, who 
a movement of this kind. teaches agriculture to to children,

(b) Making to teachers and school according to the best pedagogical
tiens next spring and early summer, offrirThe school end to teach-
the history of past price depressions teichin^Z-k !?g are <mly wbat ^ master makes
and advances make packers believe, if W!" ^ ,
faced with to same condition in their f/' " dhP ®*®t tar thlB work by Good agricultural elementary edu-

/ F®*8*1" . cation is the best work in rural and
(c) An essential condition for sue- social reconstruction that may be ac- 

ceas (probably the chiief) is to es tab- eomplished by an intelligent citizen.
ffoed BChooMiome gandenis, of a Progressive agriculture will 

size proportionate with the age and enter an old brain, poorly formed in 
capacity of the children, to visit them the beginning.
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own business, they would be justified 
in taking what risk there is and hold
ing their stocks for the better condi
tions of next spring if it were feas
ible. But packers cannot bold fresh 
beef in the coolers long enough to 
protect the farmer in the market. If 
loaded heavily this fall, they would 
have to freeze the meat, addling ex
pensive holding charges, and bringing 
this into competition with fresh meat 
next spring.

It is probable that both railroad and 
ocean freight rates next spring will 
be much more favorable. Spreading 
the marketing of hve stock over the 

, », , -% . , . , _ fall, winter and spring will, therefore,
types; feed and finish to handy, prevent what may otherwise result in
weights; get; rid of to scrub. serious conditions.

In all Livestock—Keep up a steady, 
even supply of best quality.

•976,000 lbs.
Meanwhile the price of lard, regu

lated by a world-wide demand, has 
dropped by roundly 50 per cent, within 
e year. For instance, the wholesale j 
price of lard in bulk in Toronto in 
June last averaged' 15 cents a pound, i 1<blUestFle)- Thc d‘fe !ls threo-quar- 
wliile in June, 1920, it was 3014 cents : ÎF8 of /n °“n'“ for \ lan»' and 
a pound—a decrease of actually 51 ! three and one-half ounces for an adult 
per cent.—afid advertisements in the ewo or />th.er sbe1eP" , Inte™iediate 
daily press show that the retail prices! ages. and sizes take less than the

j maximum dose, m proportion. The 
: treatment should be repeated in ten 

T . ! days. Ewes should be treated before
In Canada, wherebrrodang forjor imnlediately after service, 

thirty years has been steadfastly, To hogs, two ^ ane„half
turned away from the attempt to ^ ^ of and «aWl,
compete in fat hog raising on our, one dram of powdered areoa nut and 
northera feeds as agamst those in the | 0M.ha]f dram of bicarbonate of soda 
corn-belt, to supply «f lard has never | îor each fifty pounds of body weight, 
been excessive. Tto thick fat of the Mjx it in a very littie slop- or gj* it 
Rog >hat >nekls lard has rightly been in water as a drench, slovriy andcaro- 
oons,dered here a draw-back to profit- j fulIy from e lbottIe> afteT Irving the 
able bacon production. Suppdss n|animal for twenty.four hours. Repeat 
cold Storage m the Dominion on July tho doee in ten d Algo ^

h /°r ; that ^ h^9 eo into clean quartersly 900,000 lbe. since June 1, but about jand ar6 fed ^ watored fro„ dean
utensils. Coughing pigs should1 be 
given pure turpentine in slop for 
three mornings In succession, allow
ing one teaspoonful for each 100
pounds of body weight. This helps, but 
is not a certain remedy for lung 
worms. Sheep affected with lung
worms should be given the chloroform 
treatment by a trained veterinarian.

Our Markets Have Changed. never
Livestock markets are not wide 

open as they were in war time, though 
the best still find» a ready outlet. 
Weight, quality and finish have never 
before been so important.

Profitable livestock production can 
best be maintained by adhering close
ly to the following points:—

In Hogs—Breed only bacon types 
of the right quality; market only ait 
right weights.

In Cattle—Breed only good beef

Preparing Bees for Winter. time Provinces, from aster near Lake 
Eriei, in Manitoba when there is e 
short crop in a dry summer, dandelion 
honey and honey containing honey 
diew or fruit juice. The best honey ie 
that from alewke and white clover. 
Honey from alfalfa and from sweet 
clover i# inclined to granulate too 
hard in cold regions. Ordinary ten- 
pound honey tine with small hoèee 
punched in the lid wdU- do for feeding, 
Feed rapidly. Preferably pack tbi 
haves in the cases before feeding. !

We take good care to provide food 
and protection for ourselves and! 
livestock in winter but too often the 
bees, which need them jusit as> much 
for their survival and1 comfort, are 
neglected. Thousand» of colonies die 
every winter and many more are bad
ly weakened for want of timely 
in the fall. Every colony saved wiM 
produce, at a low estimate, ten dol
lars' worth of honey the next year, 
if well managed.

Three things need special atten
tion in preparing bees for winter:— 
Protection, Strength and Stores.

Protection—The Jfreekeepcr should 
decide early whether he will winter 
his -bees outside or in a cellar. Rough
ly speaking, in British Columbia, 
Southern Ontario and the Annapolis 
Valley; N.S., outside wintering is ad
visable. For the rest of Canada use 
a well insulated cellar, deep in well 
drained ground. Much, however, de
pends on whether one has a good cel
lar or a yard well sheltered from 
winds for outside wintering, 
have been wintered1 outside 
fully as far north as Hadleybury, Ont., 
and at Lethbridge, Alta. The cellar 
should be fairly dry, with a steady 
temperature net exceeding 60 degrees 
nor lee» than 40 degrees.

For outside wintering place the hive 
in a case with .packing between. For 
packing use planer shavings or well 
dried leaves, moss, etc. Cases may be 
made to take one, two, or four hives 
each. There should be 2% to 4 inches 
of packing at the sides and' beneath 
and a cushion on top 6 to 8 inches 
thick. Oases in which the floor 
tion is separated and has sides 
tending above the entrance holes save 
labor in packing. In the four-colony 
case the side sections may be hooked 
together. Have the cases made in 
time to pack the hives at the middle 
of September. On the Pacific coast, 

nth before | 'where the winters are mild and d'amp, 
are T>est not ^he side and bottom packing should be 

omitted end the roof should be well 
ventilated.

our

corresponded closely with the whole
sale.

care

The early harvesting season should 
enable farmers to get a good lot of 
fall plowing done before the freeze 
up this fall.

♦4 ❖
A Grandfather Planta Trees 

for Profit.
An elderly farmer some years ago 

walked into the office of a Canadian 
forest engineer and saidi, “I have six
teen acres on my farm ttet will no! 
grew anything but trees and I have 
ooone to you to tell me wbat kind 1 
should plant to get the beet results.”

“Let me first ask you,” replied the 
engineer, “are you planting these 
trees for pleasure or profit?”

“For prefit.”
“How old are you?” "
“Seventy-four next birthday.”
“Then it is my duty to tell you ttet 

there is no species of trees which will 
grow quickly enough to reium a profit 
in your lifetime.”

“Yes tore is, and you can help me 
to find to right kind "

“How do you make that out?"
“I have e good farm, and each part 

is devoted to the use to which it is 
best adapted—meadow, pasture, ar
able land, garden—but right in the 
middle is that eyesore of sixteen acres. 
That sixteen acres grew good timber 
when my father settled on the land, 
amid no dtoulbt, it will grow good timber 
again. I have not many years to live 
and I want to put my property in the 
beet possible shape for my heirs. A, 
present the sixteen acres is a blot that 
will injure the sole of the farm, but 
if it were covered with a growth of 
the best sort® cf trees for the locality, 
even if it were only four years old, it 
would complete the farm and increase 
its valueu” n

The forest engineer admitted t\w 
argument was sound and advised as 
to the 'best kinds of trees to plant and 
how to pKant them. The old farmer 
before he died had the satisfaction of 
knowing tot the farm had1 been in
creased' in value by the young trees.

The Essential Halves of the 
Livestock Industry.

♦1. Production and marketing of 
farm animals;

2. Manufacture and marketing of 
meat.

Danish Government rules governing 
the bacon industry in ttet country 
permit curera to export only ouch 
bacon as tes been graded No. 1 by a 
Government inspector. Nothing else 
is exported to Great Britain. Hogs 
that grade No. 2 and No. 3 are sent 
to the fresh meat maricet, chiefly in 
Copenhagen, according to e recent 
market report.

the same quantity as was held In store 
on January 1.

It cannot be too dearly understood 
that the demand for lard has been the 
second factor in to American fat bog 
trade. That trade never had a footing 
in Canada, where to 'best efforts have 
been put forth to cater to a taste for 
fine quality 'bacon at home and, under 
to name of Wiltshire sides, to to 
highly important British bacon mar
ket. The glut to-day in lard stock® 
Is another indication that a change 
has come about in the United States 
and that it is doubly useless for our 
breeders to go in for producing that 
which is every year finding a more 
difficult outlet

It is all-important, therefore, tot 
farmers who are now breeding types

♦
Keep Close to the Young.

Stave off old age by keeping close 
to the hear' of as many young folks as 
you can. 
stay young.

Live young, think young.
Bees

The Secret of Winning Red Ribbons eueces»-

Cattle do not suffer much from in
ternal parasites, but washing the back 
with strong salt water or a 1-60 solu
tion of coal-tar dip will help to lessen 
trouble from ox-warble grubs, and 
al«o from ringworm. To keep cattle, 
and especially calves, free from ring
worm, however, the stables should be 
thoroughly cleansed, disnfected, 
whitewashed, lighted and ventilated in 
autumn.

It takes a lot more than just a good 
animal, well bred, to win a red rib
bon at a fair. A few years ago I 
buttonholed the men who were show
ing prize stock at to National Pair, 
and asked them the secret of winning 
red ribbons.

After getting a great deal of free 
advertising about the superiority of 
certain lines of breeding, one man 
was honest enough to say: “Go ask 
my herdsman; he did the work-.”

The story I got from the herdsman 
emphasizes the point I want to make 
—that there is no hocus-pocus by 
which a man can win a red ribbon 
any time he wants to. “We pick out 
a better animal than anybody else, 
then put him in a little better shape,” 
said the herdsman, 
animal isn’t any 1 
fellow’s, but it lov,vs better, 
judge has to pin the ribbons on what 
he sees and feels.”

properly exercised, to animal» get 
stale, their appetites pall and they 
soon begin to flail off in flesh. Horses 
should be exercised regularly. Cattle 
should be turned out over night, and 
hogs should 'be compelled to walk from 
a quarter to a half mile daily. Sheep 
require exercise to make their flesh 
firm to the touch. Horses and cattle, 
too, should be thoroughly groomed, 
especially during the last two month® 
of feeding. In fitting show animals, 
the object is to have them in the 
highest possible bloom when led be
fore the judge.

Sheepmen begin to trim the fleece 
about three or four months before
hand. Hogmen usually begin to wash 
their animals about a 
show time. Show cattle 
washed too often before show tin\e, 
because to hides and hair get harsh.
Likewise, the legs or horses lose their Strength and young queens—Unite 
freshness by too frequent washing, all weak colonies in September so 
Hie horns of beef cattle should always that each hive will contain enough 
be polished when to animals are bees to cover at least to equivalent of 
shown, so as to present a neat and 8 Langs troth frames; enough bees to 

to attractive appearance. In scraping crowd on ton frames is better. See
and polishing horns, be careful not to that each colony ha® a young fertile 
expos© the core and thereby cause queen, if possible not later than the 
bleeding. The shell should never be end of July, so that many young bees 
scraped' and polished until a red ap- will be raised in August, 
pearance shines through it. After cut- Stores—A sufficient supply of
ting and filing tho horns, use a piece wholesome stores ie most important, 
of emery paper, then apply some oil Feed sugar syrup (two parts refined 
and polish with a woolen ©loth. The sugar to one of water) during Sep- 
hoofs should also be cleaned before tomber (first week in October in 

The bones entering the show-ring. A piece of Southern Ontario) to bring to weight 
oiled flannel is perhaps the best for of stores of each colony up to 40 

The shouktera that purpose. pounds. A ten-frame Lang-stroVh
should be smooth and well knitted, so In exhibiting, always aim to make hive, without the cover, should weigh 
as to leave no depression behind tom an animal stand naturally. If the between 70 and 80 pounds. In places 
which would indicate coarseness or animal makes a good showing, it is where the honey gathered' is not per- 
lack of heart girth. The ribs should due to its having been trained for fectly wholesome for winter at least 

You raised on high, then drained, 1)0 long and well arched, so as to in- months ahead of time at home. Study ten pound's of the stores should
the solemn cup— sure width of back and depth of body, each animal. Some animals show bet- sjst of sugar syrup Where it is likely

The grail of death; that, touched by The loin must be broad and the flanks ter with their heads high. Some ani- the honey is decidedly unwholesome
The Vkl!?Jl»nXô i a , "if’' 'fV0'?’ wWie th<; hind quarters niais show better with their heads or will granulate hard in the combs in Rancid bacon: A satisfactory treat*
Tl.e kindled spirit burned the body --hould be strong, broad and well car- low. The best showmen are those who winter, at least half of the store®1 ment for rancid meat is to pat^ 

„ „ , -, ■ <own' ,.[he skl" and bf>r must keep their eyes on their animals and should be sugar syrup. If necessary j meat into skimmed milk; there she
^ Oscar C. A. Child, quality anu be pliable to the' on the judtge at the same time. Never j remove outside combs cf honey e-nd ! be no buttwrfat in the milk Soak

| Nearly one th^fand schools in Gt ^ carnag* must be try ^ the by hidin&! flaco empty combs in the middle of j meat in milk for twelve hours, eta
Britain have been provided with w-r " tW ' -d ' , . , some fault. At a rule, when you mde hive. The following stores Have been the milk and let stand for twt
shrines in memory of old scholars îv '* ° '««nt factor | one fault, you expose two or three found unwholesome: honey gathered hours. By thi® time tte meat Ie

s noiars. in . con iiticn.ng show stock. If not Sfr.crs on the animal. ! in certain marshy places, in the Mcri- to eat.

sec-ling marauders? Well, I leave that to 
you, but this warning which I re
ceived from a boy may throw some 
light on to subject:

“There’s a bird’s neat in that vine,” 
said the little fellow, “and I was try
ing to see the eggs when (he rolled 
up his sleeve to show me the hornets’ 
stings) a bunch of hornets came after 
me. You had better stay away from 
that nest.”

v/m ex-
t

S/o/Ÿes
A Wise Song Sparrow.

Scientists tell us that animals are 
not capable of thought; but, when I 
consider a song sparrow that last 
year nested near my home, I am in- ...
dined to doubt the learned professors. ! , .Uld ““s song sparrow raise her ba- 
This song sparrow was either late \_les ' . Inde^d> V6*- I watched to 
starting housekeeping, or it was her tkree ,itt,e birds learning to fly. 
second brood; however, the little ! 
brown songster was determined that '

mo
our

other
The

In other words, if you want to win 
red ribbons, you must work for tom. 
The first thing to die 
right kind of an animiV

__ To a Hero.
her August babieo would not come to Wo may not know how fared 
sorrow through accidents caused' by | soul before 
ted boys, stray cats or other enemies. ! Occasion came to‘try It by this test,
So for her home she selected a spot Perch? nee. It used on lofty wing® to 
where at a moment’s notice she could I soar: 
summon hundreds of soldiers all 
armed with bayonet® to protect her 
nest. In other words, to wise bird We dc> not know if bygone knightly wasted. Hence these pointer®: 
built in a honeysuckle vine above a strain i In all show animals the feet and
big hornet’s nest. Impelled you then, or blood of must be well set under the body

Did to bird that planned this well- humble clod ; and perfectly straight,
protected home know of the vicious1 defied the dread adventure to attain must be strong, clean cut and the 
instincts of the hornets when rend. ■ The cross of honor or the peace of joints well defined.
-------------------------------  God.

your
.i iat has

breed type, good quality, and is built 
right from*the ground' up. If tore 

j is any doubt as to whether an animal 
Again, it may have dwelt In lowly bas these good points, time spent in

fitting it for to show-ring will likely

■»

Now Is the Time To
Fill to silo, j <m
Send your boy or girl to college.
Co-operate with your neighbor.
Fight Ilesaian fly.
Take a vacation, if you haven’t done 

so. Farmers deserve vacations, the. 
same as other folks.

Kill every rat—use cats, dogs, 
traps, poisons; in fact, anything Miff 
everything that will rout the rats.

Pick seed-corn from the field as) 
soon as the kernels are well dented.

Put a bathroom in the house.

nest.
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